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OVERVIEW

In 1997, Canadian mining was hit hard by the 
current metal downturn that began with a dramatic
drop in the price of gold.  However, despite a larger-
than-expected number of mine closings, the year
ended with 21 mine openings (11 new mines and 
10 re-openings) and 20 mine closings (9 suspensions
and 11 closures) (Tables 1 and 2).  The 11 new mine
openings consisted of 5 gold mines, 4 base-metal
mines, 1 gold and base-metal mine, and 1 wollas-
tonite mine.  The re-openings included 4 gold mines,
5 base-metal mines and 1 salt mine.  The 20 mine
closings included the temporary suspension of 
production at 8 gold mines and 1 gold-copper mine,
and the permanent closure of 4 gold mines, 1 gold-
copper mine, 4 base-metal mines, 1 potash mine and
1 asbestos mine.  Four of the mine openings (2 new
mines and 2 re-openings) and 5 of the mine closures
were Canadian and foreign joint ventures or were 
foreign-controlled operations.  In addition, 5 Canadian
junior companies joined the rank of producer in
Canada in 1997. 

The new mines opened in 1997 were:  the Nugget
Pond gold mine and the Beaver Brook antimony mine
in Newfoundland; the Restigouche zinc-lead-silver-
gold mine in New Brunswick; the Troilus gold mine,
the Raglan nickel-copper-cobalt-precious metal mine,
and the St. Onge wollastonite mine in Quebec; the
Glimmer, Edwards and Musselwhite gold mines in
Ontario; and the Huckleberry copper-molybdenum-
gold-silver mine and the Mount Polley gold-copper
mine in British Columbia.  The re-opened mines
included the Caribou zinc-lead-silver-gold mine in
New Brunswick; the Gallen zinc-silver-gold mine, the
Langlois zinc-copper-silver mine and the Îles-de-la-
Madeleine salt mine in Quebec; the Madsen gold
mine in Ontario; the Bissett (formerly San Antonio)
gold mine in Manitoba; the Golden Bear and
Hannandor gold mines in British Columbia; and the

Grum and Vangorda zinc-lead-silver mines in the
Yukon.

The most important new mines in 1997, in terms of
value of expected production and employment, were
the Troilus gold mine and the Raglan base-metal
mine in Quebec, the Musselwhite gold mine in
Ontario, and the Huckleberry base-metal mine and
the Mount Polley gold-copper mine in British
Columbia.  The most important re-openings were the
Caribou base-metal mine in New Brunswick, the
Langlois (formerly Grevet) base-metal mine and the
Îles-de-la-Madeleine salt mine in Quebec, the Bissett
gold mine in Manitoba, and the Grum base-metal
mine in the Yukon.  However, the importance of the
re-opening of the Bissett and Grum mines was mini-
mized when Bissett was closed six months later as a
result of the filing for bankruptcy by the owner, Rea
Gold Corporation.  As well, production was sus-
pended at Grum in January 1998 after only three
months of operation.

Four significant mine closures took place during
1997.  In Newfoundland, the Hope Brook gold mine,
which first came into production in 1987, closed in
August because of ore depletion.  In New Brunswick,
the Potacan potash mine closed in October because of
irreparable damage from severe flooding.  The mine
was brought on stream in July 1985.  In Quebec, the
British Canadian asbestos mine, which first began
production in 1885, closed in November as a result of
worsening market demand that rendered its remain-
ing ore reserves uneconomical.  The Îsle Dieu and
Norita East zinc-copper-lead mines, operated since
1989 and 1992, respectively, closed in November due
to ore depletion.  The Ajax-Afton copper-gold mine
near Kamloops, British Columbia, was mined out in
July, and the Colomac gold mine in the Northwest
Territories closed in December because its pit ore was
exhausted.  In addition, the Rambler gold tailings
and the Stog’er Tight/Ming gold-copper operations in
Newfoundland, the Casa Berardi Est and Ouest gold
mines and the Copper Rand gold-copper mine in
Quebec, the Bissett gold mine in Manitoba, the
Komis gold mine in Saskatchewan, and the
Ptarmigan and Tom gold mines in the Northwest
Territories suspended operations during the year.  

Besides the production suspensions and mine clo-
sures, numerous production cutbacks and project
postponements took place in 1997 in response to 
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persistently depressed commodity prices, creating
substantial employment losses in the year.
Estimated job losses through production cutbacks
amounted to at least 500 in 1997, the largest such
losses since the 1991-92 period when 65 mines were
closed.

In addition to mine openings, there were at least 
20 significant mine expansion and mine extension
projects across Canada in 1997 (Table 2).  Although
most of these projects marked the continuation of
existing programs that began in 1995, several were
new or further expansions or extensions.  The more
important of these existing programs have been the
Copper Rand 5000 project, and the Doyon, Joe Mann
and LaRonde gold mines in Quebec, the Campbell
and Red Lake gold mines and the McCreedy East
nickel-copper mine in Ontario, and the Elkview coal
mine project in British Columbia.  The most signifi-
cant new expansion and extension programs
announced in 1997 include:  the Kiena, Sigma and
Mouska gold mines in Quebec; Hudson Bay Mining
and Smelting Co., Limited’s Flin Flon Division zinc-
copper mines in Manitoba; and the Eskay Creek gold-
silver mine and the Greenhills coal mine in British
Columbia.

The total capital cost (excluding acquisition costs) for
new and re-opened mines in 1997 is estimated to be
over $1.5 billion, which is $1 billion higher than for
those opened in 1996.  At least another $250 million
is estimated to have been spent on mine expansions
and extensions, which is 25% higher than in 1996.
However, lingering weak metal prices have resulted
in the postponement of many mine development pro-
jects, especially gold projects.  Had it not been for the
drastic decline in the price of gold throughout 1997
and the equally dramatic weakening of base-metal
prices in the second half of the year, capital expendi-
tures for mine developments, including mine open-
ings, expansions and extensions, would have been
much higher.  While capital spending will likely be
lower in 1998 and 1999, it is expected to rise consid-
erably in the year 2000.

REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE

During 1997, seven provinces and both territories
were affected by mine openings or closings.  Most
occurred in Newfoundland, Quebec, Ontario and
British Columbia.  Of the 21 mine openings in the
year, 6 occurred in Quebec, 4 in each of Ontario and
British Columbia, 2 in each of Newfoundland, New
Brunswick and the Yukon, and 1 in Manitoba.  Of the
20 mine closings, 8 occurred in Quebec, 3 in each of
Newfoundland and the Northwest Territories, 2 in
Manitoba, and 1 in each of New Brunswick, Ontario,
Saskatchewan and British Columbia.  However,
because the opening or closure of a larger mine will
have more effect on production and employment than
that of a smaller mine, the impact of mine openings
and closings varied considerably from province to

province.  Overall, Ontario and British Columbia
benefitted the most from mine openings, while
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Quebec and the
Northwest Territories were the hardest hit by pro-
duction suspensions or mine closures at relatively
large mines in these regions. 

In Newfoundland, the small but relatively high-grade
Nugget Pond gold mine near Baie Verte was opened
in April by Richmont Mines Inc., and the Beaver
Brook mine, which is Canada’s only primary antimony
operation (since New Brunswick’s Lake George anti-
mony mine suspended production in December 1996),
was brought on stream in November by Roycefield
Resources Ltd.  The mine is expected to contribute, at
full production, some 5% of the world’s antimony pro-
duction for 20 years.  However, the Rambler gold tail-
ings and the Stog’er Tight/Ming gold mine, both near
Baie Verte, suspended operations in January as a
result of the low gold price.  As well, the Hope Brook
mine near Couteau Bay in southern Newfoundland,
the province’s largest gold producer, closed in August
as the persistently weak gold price accelerated the
depletion of economic ore reserves.  As a result,
Newfoundland incurred a net loss of some 3700 t of
daily ore capacity and some 200 direct mining jobs.  

In New Brunswick, two mines opened  in the north
and one closed in the southeast.  The 3000-t/d
Caribou zinc-lead-silver-gold mine near Bathurst re-
opened in August, along with the nearby Restigouche
mine, a new mine of a similar type.  The Caribou
mine has been dormant since October 1990, soon
after the present owner, Breakwater Resources Ltd.,
acquired the mine from East West Caribou Mining
Limited.  After several months of intense efforts
failed to save the Potacan potash mine at Clover Hill
(near Sussex) from a devastating flood, the 10 500-t/d
mine closed in October due to irreversible water dam-
age.  On March 3, 1998, Potash Corporation of
Saskatchewan Inc., the world’s largest potash com-
pany in terms of capacity, acquired Potash Company
of Canada Limited and its ownership of the mine and
mill, and changed the name “Potash Company of
Canada” to PCS Cassidy Lake Limited.  The company
plans to use the mill to upgrade standard-grade
potash from Saskatchewan to granular product for
shipment to eastern Canada and the United States.
There is now a possibility that the mine could be re-
opened using solution mining.  Overall, New Bruns-
wick suffered heavy net losses of 7500 t/d of daily ore
capacity and some 270 mining jobs as a result of its
two mine openings and one closure in 1997.

In Quebec in 1997, three new mines came on stream
and three mines re-opened, compared with three 
production suspensions and five mine closures.  The
10 000-t/d Troilus gold-copper mine north of
Chibougamau was brought on stream in January.  
At full production, the mine, which employs 225
workers, is expected to produce some 138 000 oz of
gold annually for more than 13 years.  The 2400-t/d
Raglan nickel-copper mine northwest of Ungava
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came into production at a capital cost of $486 million
in December.  The high-grade nickel producer,
employing a work force of 350, has been the
province’s sole primary nickel producer since 1975.
Once full production is attained, the mine is expected
to produce some 21 000 t of nickel, 5200 t of copper
and 300 t of cobalt annually, as well as precious 
metals.  Despite the current weak metal prices,
Falconbridge Limited plans to rapidly expand the
mine’s production capacity to 30 000 t/y of nickel.
The St. Onge mine at Lac St-Jean, Canada’s first wol-
lastonite mine, opened in November.  Although the
mine plan calls for 35 years of production at 550 t/d,
the deposit contains over 100 years of wollastonite
supply.  Its annual production is estimated at 50 000 t
of 99.3%-pure wollastonite.  In addition, the 2350-t/d
Gallen zinc-silver-gold mine near Rouyn-Noranda,
which had been dormant since December 1985, was
redeveloped for production in October.  The 2500-t/d
Langlois zinc-copper-silver mine near Lebel-sur-
Quévillon was reactivated in July as planned, after
some six months of suspended production, in an effort
to change the mining method.  As well, the mine’s 
ore reserves were re-estimated (Tables 2 and 4).  In
the Îles-de-la-Madeleine region, the 7500-t/d Îles-de-
la-Madeleine salt mine re-opened in July.  Operations
at the mine were suspended in 1995 following the
cave-in of the production shaft as a result of flooding
in April that year.  At an estimated production rate 
of 1.5 Mt/y of salt, there are sufficient ore reserves to
support 1000 years of production.

During 1997, the Casa Berardi Est and Ouest gold
mines suspended production in February.  Aurizon
Mines Ltd. of Vancouver is currently acquiring the
mines for re-opening.  Although production was sus-
pended at the Copper Rand gold-copper mine near
Chibougamau in November because of low metal
prices, owner MSV Resources Inc. is proceeding with
the Copper Rand 5000 project (a deep ore develop-
ment project) for possible production in 1999.  While
the Silidor gold mine at Rouyn-Noranda, the Portage
gold-copper mine at Chibougamau, and the Isle Dieu
and Norita East zinc-copper-lead mines at Matagami
Lake closed because of ore depletion, the British
Canadian asbestos mine at Black Lake in the
Eastern Townships closed as a result of declining
asbestos demand rendering its remaining ore
reserves uneconomical.  Overall, because of the
lower-than-expected mine openings and higher-than-
expected mine closings, Quebec incurred net losses of
some 34 800 t/d of productive mine capacity and 100
direct mining jobs in 1997, a setback from 1996 when
the province benefited from net gains of some 13 000 t/d
of productive mine capacity and 645 new mining jobs.

In Ontario in 1997, four mines opened and one closed.
These included three new gold mines:  the Glimmer
mine (600 t/d) near Matheson, the Edwards mine
(about 250 t/d) near Wawa, and the Musselwhite
mine near Opapimiskan Lake.  With an ore produc-
tion capacity of 3300 t/d, an annual gold output of
200 000 oz and a mine life of at least 16 years, the

Musselwhite mine was Canada’s largest new gold
mine opening in 1997.  In June, the Madsen gold
mine near Red Lake re-opened after having been dor-
mant for 21 years.  At full capacity, the mine could
produce 50 000 oz of gold annually.  In February
1998, Claude Resources Inc. of Saskatoon, owner of
the successful Seabee gold mine in Saskatchewan,
acquired the Madsen mine, which has since been put
on care and maintenance.  Claude Resources intends
to further explore the high-grade No. 8 Zone at
Madsen and to re-open the mine for production in
1998.  The only mine closure in Ontario in 1997
occurred in March when the small (400-t/d) Golden
Patricia gold mine at Pickle Lake was mined out after
19 years of production.  Consequently, the province of
Ontario incurred net gains of some 4200 t/d of mine
production capacity and some 300 mining jobs from
mine openings and closings. 

One mine opened and two closed, and there were no
new mines in Manitoba in 1997.  The 900-t/d Bissett
(formerly San Antonio) gold mine northeast of
Winnipeg was reactivated for production in July.
However, due to the depressed gold price, production
was suspended six months later.  The small but rela-
tively high-grade Westarm zinc-copper mine near
Flin Flon was mined out in January after two years
of production.  In all, Manitoba incurred a small net
loss of 500 t/d of productive mine capacity and some
50 mining jobs in 1997.

The 400-t/d Komis gold mine near La Ronge, Saskat-
chewan, suspended production in April.  The mine
began production in August 1996, but has since been
plagued by lower-than-expected reserves due to lower
and erratic ore grades.  The problem was further
compounded by the lingering weak gold price.  With
no new mines or re-openings in 1997, Saskatchewan
suffered a net loss of 400 t/d of mine production
capacity and some 75 mining jobs from mine closings
during the year.

With four mine openings and one mine closure,
British Columbia fared well among the provinces in
1997 compared with 1996.  Of the four openings, two
were new mines and two were re-openings.  The
Mount Polley gold-copper mine near Williams Lake
began production in July.  With an 18 000-t/d ore
capacity, the mine is the largest new gold and base-
metal mine to come on stream in the province in at
least two decades.  The mine, a joint venture between
Imperial Metals Corporation (55%) of Canada and
Sumitomo Corporation (45%) of Japan, was developed
at a capital cost of $123.5 million.  Its mine life was
estimated at 12 years.  The 16 500-t/d Huckleberry
copper-molybdenum-gold-silver mine near Houston
opened on October 1.  It is a joint venture between
Canada’s Princeton Mining Corporation (60%) and a
consortium of Japanese investors (40%) led by
Mitsubishi Materials Corporation.  The other owners
of the consortium include Marubeni Corporation,
Dowa Mining Co. Ltd. and Furukawa Co. Ltd.  The
Huckleberry mine was developed at an estimated cost
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of $137 million.  Its mine life was estimated at about
16 years.  In February 1998, Princeton Mining and
Imperial Metals agreed to merge by May 15, 1998,
with Imperial Metals Corporation to be the surviving
entity.  The merger will result in production at both
Huckleberry and Mount Polley mines being drasti-
cally reduced with the possibility of suspending pro-
duction at Mount Polley.  The companies hope the
merger will enable the two mines to weather the cur-
rent low metal cycle and to take better advantage of
the up-cycle when it comes.  Overall, British Colum-
bia fared well in 1997 with net gains of 28 600 t/d in
ore production capacity and some 320 new mining
jobs, nearly a 100% turnaround from 1996.

In the Yukon, the Grum and Vangorda zinc-lead-
silver mines at Faro re-opened in October after
Cominco Ltd. acquired a 28% interest in majority
owner Anvil Range Mining Corporation and provided
funds for restarting the operation.  On January 16,
1998, after only three months of shaky operation,
production was once again suspended when Anvil
Range announced plans to defer the interest payment
on the loan and to file for court protection from credi-
tors.  While the Vangorda pit was mined out in early
1998, about six years of ore reserves remain at Grum.
As a result, although the Yukon incurred net gains of
12 500 t/d of ore capacity along with some 400 mining
jobs in 1997, the gains were short-lived.  

MINE EXPANSIONS AND EXTENSIONS

Despite low metal prices, at least 20 significant mine
expansion and extension projects were initiated or
undertaken in 1997 (Table 2).  These included 9 in
Quebec, 4 in Ontario, at least 1 in Manitoba, 1 in
Saskatchewan, 4 in British Columbia, and 1 in the
Yukon.  Although most projects occurred in Quebec,
the largest took place in British Columbia.  While the
majority of these projects involved existing programs,
six were new.  Three of the new projects were in
Quebec, one was in Manitoba, and two were in
British Columbia.  In addition, at least three existing
programs have been further extended, including two
(Doyon and LaRonde) in Quebec and one (Red Lake)
in Ontario.  Previously announced significant expan-
sion or extension projects that were completed during
1997 include the Bouchard-Hebert zinc-copper-gold-
silver mine and the Francoeur gold mine in Quebec,
the Hoyle Pond gold mine in Ontario, and the Seabee
gold mine in Saskatchewan.  During 1997, the most
significant new expansions began at the LaRonde
gold-copper mine in Quebec, and at the Eskay Creek
gold-silver mine and the Greenhills coal mine in
British Columbia.  In addition, significant new ore
was found at the Mouska gold mine near Rouyn-
Noranda, Quebec, extending the mine life for at least
another two years.  The mine was initially scheduled
to close in 1997 due to ore depletion.  At LaRonde,
while a previously announced capital program to
expand gold production continued in 1997, a new pro-
gram to develop the mine’s zinc orebody for produc-

tion in 1998 was launched.  Agnico-Eagle Mines
Limited successfully raised $56 million in April 1997
to fund the mine expansion and to add a new zinc cir-
cuit.  The circuit is expected to produce 5000 t of zinc
in concentrate in 1998, reaching 52 000 t/y at full pro-
duction in the year 2000.  At the Eskay Creek mine,
some 630 000 oz of new gold and equivalent were
added to the mine reserves in 1997, boosting the total
gold and silver reserves of the mine to 2.5 million oz
of gold and 117 million oz of silver at the beginning of
1998, which is more than it had when the mine began
production three full years ago.  Its production in
1997 is expected to exceed 500 000 oz of gold and
equivalent, compared with some 275 000 oz in 1996.
This could propel Eskay Creek to the top rank among
gold producers in Canada in terms of gold and equiv-
alent production.  At the Greenhills mine, a capital
program that began in April 1997 (originally esti-
mated at $100 million) to expand coal production at
the Cougar pit was completed in February 1998.
Coal production from the mine has already been
increased to the new capacity level of 4.5 Mt/y.  As
well, exploration success has added some 483 000 oz
of gold resources to the geological oxide resources at
the Brewery Creek gold mine near Dawson Creek in
western Yukon.  The Brewery Creek open-pit mine,
which came on stream in November 1996, is the
largest lode gold mining operation in the Yukon. 

In addition, significant existing mine expansions and
extensions continued in 1997 at the Bouchard-
Hebert, Copper Rand, Doyon, Francoeur, and Joe
Mann mines in Quebec, at the Campbell, Hoyle Pond,
McCreedy East and Red Lake mines in Ontario, at
the Seabee mine in Saskatchewan, and at the
Elkview and Quinsam mines in British Columbia.
The largest of these was the $100 million extension
program at the Elkview mine, which involved the pit
extension and the construction of the huge Bodie
Dump for waste rock disposal.  The Quinsam coal
mine, after a series of production expansions since
1992, finally completed its long-term goal of a 
$14 million, 1.2-Mt/y capacity expansion at the end 
of 1997.

The large number of significant mine expansions and
extensions in Canada during 1997 and the accompa-
nying capital investment have continued to reinforce
the upward trend that began in 1992.  

IMPACT

Mine openings in Canada outnumbered mine closings
in 1997, albeit marginally, for the fourth consecutive
year.  Although the total number of jobs gained from
mine openings was almost completely offset by the
number of jobs lost from mine closings during the
year, there was a substantial net gain in production
capacity due to the opening of the 10 000-t/d Troilus
gold-copper mine in Quebec, the 16 500-t/d Huckle-
berry copper-molybdenum mine and the 18 000-t/d
Mount Polley gold-copper mine in British Columbia,
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and the re-opening of the 12 500-t/d Grum and
Vangorda zinc-lead-silver mines in the Yukon.  New
mine openings and re-openings resulted in gross
gains of some 84 430 t of daily ore production capac-
ity and 3225 jobs, but about 52 945 t of daily capacity
and 3200 jobs were lost because of mine closures and
suspensions.  Overall, Canadian mines incurred a
substantial net gain of some 31 485 t of daily ore pro-
duction capacity and some 25 mining jobs in 1997
through mine openings and closings.  On the other
hand, mine expansions and extensions have created
few new jobs at Canadian mines in 1997.  But job
losses due to production cutbacks by mines, espe-
cially at gold and base-metal mines in the fourth
quarter of 1997 due to persistently weak metal
prices, amounted to over 500, making 1997 a rela-
tively negative year for Canadian mining compared
to recent years.  

Mine openings in 1997 are expected to contribute sig-
nificantly to Canada’s total minerals and metals pro-
duction.  At full capacity, production from new and
re-opened mines in 1997 is expected to be some 22 t
(710 000 oz) of gold, 85.6 t (2.75 million oz) of silver,
53 000 t of copper, 21 000 t of nickel, 132 000 t of
zinc, 35 000 t of lead, 4000 t of antimony, 670 t of
molybdenum, 330 t of cobalt, 50 000 t of wollastonite
and 1.5 Mt of salt annually (Table 3), considerably
higher than from those opened in 1996.  While most
of the new gold production (62%) comes from two gold
mines (Troilus and Musselwhite) and one gold-copper
mine (Mount Polley), a large majority of the new sil-
ver production (94%) comes from two base-metal
mines (Huckleberry and Caribou).  Had the Grum
mine not suspended production in January 1998, it
would be the largest silver producer (at full produc-
tion) among the mines that came on stream in 1997.
More than 75% of the new copper production comes
from Huckleberry and Mount Polley.  The Caribou,
Gallen, Langlois, Grum and Vangorda mines con-
tributed all of the new zinc and lead production in
1997, while all of the new nickel production comes
from the Raglan mine.  At full production, the Beaver
Brook mine is expected to contribute approximately
5% of the world’s antimony production for 20 years.
All of this new production is essential for offsetting
production losses from mine closings and for main-
taining Canada’s production levels from existing
mines.  Most of the new mines are expected to pro-
duce into the next century. 

Table 4 shows that new and re-opened mines in 1997
have also added over 287 t, or 9.2 million oz, of gold
reserves; 1236 t, or 39.7 million oz, of silver reserves;
953 000 t of copper reserves; 423 000 t of nickel
reserves; 1.1 Mt of zinc reserves; 241 000 t of lead
reserves; 105 800 t of antimony reserves; and 12 700 t
of molybdenum reserves to Canada’s total reserves of
these metals.  In addition, some 9.5 Mt of wollas-
tonite and 1.35 billion t of salt reserves were also
added.  Although most of the gold came from gold
mines, most of the silver came from base-metal
mines, as has been the case in Canada in the past.

While two mines (Caribou and Langlois) contributed
the majority of the new zinc reserves, most new cop-
per reserves came from the Huckleberry and Mount
Polley mines in British Columbia, and all of the
nickel came from the Raglan mine in Quebec.  All
new reserves, which are substantially higher than
those from mines that came on stream in 1996, are
essential for replenishing depleted reserves due to
production and for sustaining Canada’s minerals and
metals production capability. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED 
TO BECOME MINES IN 1998

The dramatic decline in metal prices in 1997 has con-
siderably dampened an upward trend in mine open-
ings from robust new mine developments in Canada
in recent years.  Many mining projects that were pre-
viously scheduled to come on stream in 1997 and
1998 were postponed during 1997 to later years.
Preliminary estimates at the beginning of 1998 indi-
cate that some 12 mines could come on stream during
the year.  Among the most promising new mines are
the Island Pond (peat) and Keels (slate) mines in
Newfoundland; Tusket (gypsum) in Nova Scotia;
Werner Lake (cobalt) in Ontario; McClean Lake (ura-
nium) and Konuto Lake (copper) in Saskatchewan;
Kemess South (gold and copper) and McGillivray
(coal) in British Columbia; and Panda (diamond) in
the Northwest Territories. 

Several mining operations that had previously sus-
pended production could re-open in 1998.  These
include the St. Lawrence Fluorspar (fluorspar) opera-
tion in Newfoundland; Madsen (gold) in Ontario; and
Bellekeno and Silver King (silver-lead-zinc-gold) in
the Yukon.  In addition, several of the existing mine
expansions and extensions, as well as new ones that
were initiated in 1997, are expected to continue in
1998 and other new ones will likely be announced
during the year.  These expansions and extensions,
together with new mine developments, are central to
sustaining mining production in Canada.

OUTLOOK

During 1997, many mine openings and mine develop-
ments were postponed as the metal down-cycle hit
nearly all of the major metals.  Gold projects were the
most severely affected.  This is because the gold price
began its decline early in the year as a result of such
factors as gold sales by central banks and the Bre-X
incident.  The price decline was further deepened by
the Asian currency crisis, which triggered a down-
ward slide in base-metal prices in the fall, casting
serious doubt on the market’s ability to recover in 
the foreseeable future.  Under such a gloomy sce-
nario, companies responded by closing high-cost
mines, cutting back on production to keep marginal
operations afloat, and postponing mine openings and
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developments.  Such a trend is expected to continue
for at least the first half of 1998.  Preliminary esti-
mates indicate that some 12 mines are likely to open
and 20 are likely to close in 1998 with considerable
net loss in employment.  As the gold price is likely to
remain weak, few gold mines are expected to open in
1998.  However, because several sizeable new mines
are expected to come on stream in 1998, including the
McClean Lake uranium mine in Saskatchewan, the
Kemess South gold-copper mine in British Columbia
and the Panda diamond mine (the Ekati mine pro-
ject, Canada’s first diamond mine) in the Northwest
Territories, capital investment for mine openings in
the year could still exceed $1.5 billion, similar to that
for the mines that came on stream in 1997.  

Because the U.S. and European economies are
strong, the negative effect of the Bre-X incident is
tapering off, and the core effect of the Asian crisis is
expected to be short term, demand for metals is
expected to recover in 1999.  In addition, because a

large number of mines that were to open in 1997 and
1998 have been postponed to 1999 and 2000, forecast
mine openings in 1999 and 2000 are 21 and 30
respectively, with respective capital investments of
$0.8 billion and $2 billion.  With only about half as
many mines expected to close during those two years,
the Canadian mining industry can expect consider-
able net gains in both production capacity and new
jobs.  The net gains from mine openings should con-
tribute significantly to tax revenues and spin-off
social and economic benefits for Canadians.  As the
number of significant new industrial mineral, coal,
uranium and diamond mine openings is expected to
rise, Canadian mining is heading towards the new
millennium well prepared and more diversified than
ever.

Note:  Information in this review was current as of
March 10, 1998.

TABLE 1.  MINE OPENINGS AND CLOSINGS IN CANADA, 1997

New Mines Mines Re-Opened Mines Suspended Mines Closed
Province⁄
Territory

Precious
Metals

Base
Metals

Other
Minerals

Precious
Metals

Base
Metals

Other
Minerals

Precious
Metals

Base
Metals

Other
Minerals

Precious
Metals

Base
Metals

Other
Minerals

Newfoundland 1 1 – – – – 2 – – 1 – –
New Brunswick – 1 – – 1 – – – – – – 1
Quebec 1 1 1 – 2 1 2 1 – 2 2 1
Ontario 3 – – 1 – – – – – 1 – –
Manitoba – – – 1 – – 1 – – – 1 –
Saskatchewan – – – – – – 1 – – – – –
British Columbia 1 1 – 2 – – – – – – 1 –
Yukon – – – – 2 – – – – – – –
Northwest Territories – – – – – – 2 – – 1 – –

Canada, total by  
commodity group 6 4 1 4 5 1 8 1 – 5 4 2

Total Canada 11 10 9 11

Source:  Natural Resources Canada, based on company reports.
– Nil.
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